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W. H. HAMILTON.

William Henry Hamilton, of Mait
land, Hanta, was born January 7, 
1820, and diod June 1/tb, 1882. In 
the 21st year of hia age he was let
through me instrumentality of the 
Rev. VVm. Crone imbe, to give bra 
heart to God, and to unite with the 
people called Méthodiste. The point 
of decision was reached at a memor
able protracted meeting, held at Me
ander, on the Newport circuit, by 
Mr. Gioacomhe and other ministers. 
That remarkable occasion, March 
1841, is still remembered by many 
with gratitude to G >d, as the begin
ning of a now life, a lire of failli 
Oil the Son of God. Many who there 
tirst realized the joy of cardoning 
love, are n >w experiencing “fuller- 
joys above.”

No sooner did Mr. Hamilton find 
peace with God than he put forth 
eff orts to bring others to Christ. He 
walked many miles, in order to in
duce hie former associates to attend 
the meetings, and soon rejoiced to' 
hear some of them tell what God had 
done for their souls. After- joining 
the Church of his choice, he at once 
began to work in the vineyard of the 
Master. As a prayer-leader, exhor
ter, trustee, and steward, he was dil
igent and faithful. He was ardently 
attached to the doctrines and dis
cipline of the Methodist Church. 
Was very jealous of anything like 
innovation, in reference to opinions 
or customs in connection with Meth
odism. He inquired for the “ old 
paths,” and endeavored to walk 
therein. His opposition to sin, and 
whatever he considered wrong, was 
very Mecided, and sometimes very 
strongly expressed. His manner of 
reproof may have sometimes been 
faulty, but his motive was right One 
year after his conversion he married 
Mary, the daughter of Nathan Smith, 
who shared with him as only a Chris
tian woman can, the joys and sor
rows of life. And their home was 
eften filled with more than the sha
dow ot grief, for all their children 
were called early to the heavenly 
home.

For some years there were mani
fest in his physical nature evident 
symptoms of heart and lung disease, 
which so developed themselves, as to 
render him unable tor more than six 
months previous to his removal to 
leave his dwelling. But in all his 
sufferings his mind was kept in peace 
because ne trusted in the Lord. From 
the first he had a premonition of 
death at hand, applying to himself 
the words of the prophet to Hezekiah, 
“ Set thine house in order tor thou 
■halt die and not live.” The frequent 
visits of his pastor, the Rev. T. D 
Hart, were highly appreciated, and 
exceedingly profitable to our depart
ed brother while in the furnace of af- 
liction. As ho neared the “ narrow 
stream,” he expressed frequency, 
not only a willingness, but a strong 
desire to cross over to the other side. 
His last words were, •• Blessed, 
blessed Jesus.

He is now sate at home, with Je
sus, and many dear ones who have 
gone before, from tbit favored 
hill of Zion, Selmah, Maitland, where 
multitudes have been boro into the 
kingdom of God. G. O. H.

July 1882.
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TO THE SOCIETIES T7KDEK ITS CARE.

The flight of another year not only ad
monishes us that our life-day of gracions op
portunity is fast waning, but is equally a 
reminder of the continued faithfulness oi 
Him “ by whom we are called into the fel
lowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
The record of mercies received demands at 
our hand the sacrifice of praise. The Lord 
harii indeed been mindful of us, and we ulau- 
lv invite our beloved p opleto unite with us 
in ascriptions of profoundest thanksgiving 
to the (.toil of the armies of Israel, whose 
truth and love without intermission have 
bl/Psed o ’r efforts as aChurch. Here would 
wte crfect another Ebenezer “abundantly ut- 

j teringthe memory of His great goodness, 
au l singing of Hia righteousness. ’ Is the 
saving energy of the go«pel still graciously 

| made known through tl*e agency of our eff- 
I ort r Are we still honored in the conversion 
| of sinners, the education ol believers, the 
] promotion of tac divine image in the heart.
! and life of our fellows? Expressions of 

gratitude cannotsurely bv construed into sell 
gratulation. We still but “ speak ol the glory 
of Ills kingdom, and taU of His power. 
W ho also “hath wrought all our works m us.'

The ministry of the apostles was one of 
power, because oue of truth aud that truth 
spoken in love accompanied by the Holy Spi
rit. Xor were the characteristic functions of 
the Spirit in unfolding and applying the 
truth restricted alone to these men and to 
that age. “ The promise is unto us. and to 
our children, and to all that are afar off ” 
Conviction for sin, repentance toward God, a 
present, conscious salvation from all sin, (im
plying aud requiring justifie ition ;) the en
joy meut of the Spirit's witness,and continued 
growth in grace; these as the elementary 
basis of the Christian life arc the sacred de
posit of truth intrusted to the keeping of 
the church. Nor havc.those solemn and im
portant verities been forgotten by those who 
labor among you in the Lord. In crowded 
city congregations, in country school house, 
or still remoter cottage, Christ as Prophet, 
Priest and King has been proclaimed. Hap
pily the pulpits ot our communion are not 
transformed into vehicles of idle speculat ion, 
or unsound and mischievous theorizing. 
Christ crucified is yet our central theme, our 
glory, and our joy. The gospel is still the 
power of God unto salvation, and many a hap
py and rej icing soul testifies to-day that 
“old things are passed away, all things are 
become new"

Nor can we os'» people suffer our procla
mation of these things to be relaxed. Recre
ancy here is but to pave the way for a lifeless 
form of religion. The glory of God would 
soon depart from our Israel, and the unre
strained surging tide of practical atheism 
sweep away the goodly work accomplished 
fortruth and holiness. Even now is fulifilled 
the apostolic prediction. “ There shall come 
in the last days scoffers walking after their 
own lusts.” Men still “ love darkness rather 
than light because their deeds are evil.” And 
is it any -marvel that with such corrupt pro
pensities, the diluted forms of infidelity so 
prevalent in current thought find a warm 
welcome in many hearts—hearts seduced by

Sromise of liberty, but only deceived into 
eeper guilt ? But this and all other conspic
uous evils opposing themselves to the “ truth 

as it is in Jesus” may be readily traced to the 
« carnal mind" which “ is enmity against 
God." Notwithstanding “the weapons of our 
warfare are not carnal “yet arethey mighty 
through ~ ‘ " " '
holds"’ 
cites
pureness, bv knowledge, by long suffer: 
by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love

DEER ISLAND.
The new Methodist Church at Cum- 

ming’s Cove, Deer Island, was dedi- 
cateu to tli e worshipofGod.on Sabbath, 
July 16th. The Rev. Douglas Chap
man, ex-President of Conference, 
preached in the morning and even
ing; and the Rev. VVm. Harrison, of 
Gagetown, in the afternoon. All 
three ot these excellent sermons were 
of unusual richness and power, and 
were listened to with the .greatest 
interest and profit by all present.

Our church is one ot the prettiest 
and most neatly finished edifices in 
the Conference, being a model ot ar
chitectural beauty as well as a credit 
to the tew who have so heroically 
worked for its completion. It is in 
size, 36x26, 14 feet posts, with arch
ed ceiling. There are three rows ot 
pews and two aisles ; the building is 
lighted by means of a chandelier sus
pended from the centre oi the ceiling 
by Iron rod, and three very handsome 
pulpit lamps neatly arranged on each 
side ot the altar. When packed the 
house will seat comfortably about 
two hundred persons.

One ot the happiest little events of 
the day was the presentation ot a 
large and elegantly bound pulpit Bi
ble, the gift of Mrs. Nathaniel Mc
Donald. Excellent music was tur- 
nished by the choir throughout the 
day, and Mrs. John Wilson, of North 
West Harbor, Deer Island, and Miss 
Evans, ot Eastport, Me., presided at 
the organ with great effect

The congregations were large 
the weather perlectly delightful, large 
numbers came from the nei " ‘
Island and from Eastport, Me. The 
hospitality of our people was un- 

every pains taken to

\
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of life. It i* expected that <n nhflWd 11th"ils ■* "Death has been at work during the vear 
and whose hearts the Lord hath touched, * -- - -
should according to the measure of their op
portunity and ability make known to others 
the glad' tidings of sa ration. The practical 
expression of such views bring both pastors 
and people into frequent and close relations.
See to it that sentiments of mutual esteem, 
confidence and loving regard are cherisued.
Next to the Divine blessing nothing is so 
helpful to the prosperity of the work of God 
as the cordial love and co-operation of pas 
tors and people. Gnltivate such feelings ; de
monstrate again to the world that tne dock 
of Christ dwell- iu love. “ And we beseech 
vou brethren to know them which labour 
among you, and aré over you iu the Lord, 
and admonish you : And to esteem them 
very highly in love foi their works’ sake.”
“ So shall ye acknowledge us in part that we 
are your rejoicing, even as ye also are ours 
in the dav of the Lord Jesus."

/

long suffering, 
_____  ily Ghost, by love un

feigned, by the word ef truth, by the power 
of God. by the armour of righteousness on 
the right hand and on the left’ the enemy’s 
works be assailed, who can doubt bat. that 
we shall “ overcome by the blood of the 
Lamb and the word of our testimony ?’

Hence we are all, both ministers and peo
ple, obliged to mak e thorough and oft repeat- 
ed consecration of ourselves to Christ. Il is far 
from sufficient that in our formulated creed 
we confess to being “ not our own bat bought 
with a price ” Is this the creed of our heart, 
the well defined expression of our life ? i-et 
every capacity of our nature, every force of 
our being, be laid in wilting loving tribute at 
our Master’s feet. .

Personal practical piety is that which, un
der God, will save ourselves and the world. 
See well to this as you value extensive use
fulness here, and an exceeding weight of 
glorv hereafter. Having been assured, of 
your adoption in the divine family by the 
Spirit’s unmistakable witness leave the prin
ciples of the doctrine of Chriat ami go on un
to perfection. The possibilities of the Chris
tian life are great,—" Eye hath not seen, 
nor tear heard, neither have entered into 
the Bean of man the things which God lmth 
prepared for them that love Him “But 
God hath revealed them unto us by His Spi
rit.” chosen that ye •* should be Mr »nd 
without blame before Him in Love. As Me
thodist Christians we are laid underthe most 
sacred obligations to enjoy and exemplify 
this blessed experience- Oar relation to the 
special doctrine of Christian Holiness is 
briefly stated. “ In 1729 two young men in 
England, reading in the Bible, Saw they 
could not be sawed without holiness; follow
ed after it, and incited others so to do. In 
1737 they saw likewise that men are justified 
before they are sanctified, but still holiness 
was their object. God then thrust them ont to 
raise a holy people.” Mr, Wesley says, 
“ God raised ns up as a people to «read 
Scriptural holiaeee over these lands.” Let us 
be true to our mission and testimony. Lxive 
in a pure heart, this is holiness, this is joy, 
this is power, this is heaven. “ Awake, 
awake ; put on thv strength, O Zion ; put on 
thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem.” By 
an act of consecration which includes your 
whole being yield yourselves absolutely and 
for ever to ihe Lord, let your faith nest upon 
His unfailing word of promise. “ I will re
ceive you,” then will heaven's light and life 
stream through your entire being. Holdfast 

tession of
ing.!___________ ____
your standard of moral excellence. •* Let 
that mind be in yon which was also in Christ 
Jesus.” .

Give much attention to the study ot the 
Scriptures. “ Let the word of Christ dwell 
in you richly” The psalmist declares, “Thy 
word have I hid in my heart that 1 might not 
•in against Thee.” Ir these days when so 
much is being issued from the press which 
aims at undermining the foundations of our 
faith ; when so much that ie evil is inter- 

* "* all the more

the profession of your taith without waver- 
i— *• Let the life and character of Christ be

bounded, and 
make a proper provision for the com- 
lortoi all »vho might attend. And 
the best of all was the presence of the 
Master in our midst. Collection 
about Ç25.00. Thus came to a close 
one ot the happiest and most profita
ble days ever enjoyed by the people 
on this Island. J. F. E.

Leonardaville, Deer Island,
July 25, 1882.

By doing good with his money, a 
2B&U, as it were, stamps the image of 
God upon it, and makes it pass

mingled with the good, and thus i 
insidious and harmful, how nocesdsiv the 
ability to “ prove all thing» and beta fa* 
that which is good." Search Ihe Scriptures 
daily whether these thing» area©.” You will 
then be prepared to “ separate the precious 
from the vue,” and partaking ".the sincere 
milk of the word" will grow thereby.

Cultivate the habit of constant communion 
with God. “Pray without Cehsing" “In 
everything bv prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known onto God.” Let not the rush of every
day business or household cares prevent your 
attending to this duty, rob you of this de
lightful privilege. A soul in audience with 
the Deity becomes omnipotent for the work 
assigned him. “ More things are wrought 
by prayer than this world dreams of." r’l-av 
for others. Bind them with cords to the al
tar; and in thus seeking others' good you 
yourselves will be blessed.

Within the bounds of Methodism purity in 
the p i storal office lias ever been regarded as 
of first importance and secured by the oper
ation of scriptural measures, together with 
such as exigencies demanded and inspiration

To Methodism the past vear has been one 
of surpa-siug interest. The large and repre
sentative gathering hcl i in Loudon last Sep
tember not only Drought kindred minds and 
hears into loving contact, but afforded a 
tolerably accurate idea as to Methodistic m- 
tiuenueconsidered as a factor in the world’s 
redemption. And yet more; ithastended to 
raise us above the conceits of i ,dividual pre
ferences enlargiu.- our ecclesiastical vision, 
and indicating where strength can be hus
banded in the economical division of minis
terial labor. Nor must it be forgotten that 
co-incident with the eelebration'now spoken 
of the present is the Ceutenui il year ot Me* 
thodisin iu these Provinces. “ On the 10th 
of November, 1781,” we are told, “ William 
Black left his home in Amherst committing 
himself to the guidance of the Head ot the 
Church.'’ Looking back over the century, 
recollecting the innumerable multitudes 
that have since passed into the kingdom,the 
vast moral and spiritual results that have ac
crued to these lauds and to ihe world as the 
result oi the apostolic toils then initiated, 
we may well exclaim, “ What hath God 
wrought !" It was in a trùly Christ-like spirit 
that William Black entered upon these la
bors ; in the devotion of fervent love to God 
and man were they pursued, and watered and 
watched as was the good seed by the Lord 
Himself it accomplished that which He 
pleased, and still prospers in the thing where
to He sent it.

The demands upon pions and prayerful co
operation on the line of missions give no pro
mise of abatement. The still sounding cry 
of Macedonia’s suppliant, “ Come over and 
help us," is pressed home to our hearts with 
intensified urgency. It ie no idle boast to 
say that what Canada’s future may be de
pends materially upon what the Church of 
Christ does now. Should the Church militant 
now make spiritual provision for the influx 
of new population it will, by an act of pre
emption, nave claimed the commonwealth 
for Emmanuel ; otherwise the pernicious 
morals of other lands will lie transplanted to 
our midst, and fasten upon the body politic. 
Missionary work in the older Provinces 
most not by any means be neglected, while 
the imperative claims of newly opened ter
ritories demand immediate action.

Amid the prevailing laxity of public mor
als let our efforts be increased to uphold the 
Sanctity and spirituality of the Christian 
Sabbath. The practical regard which is ac
cord» d the sacred character of this day, must 
ever prove a distinguishing badge of a Chris
tian nation. From whatever source eman
ating,hold in the utmost abhorrence any vio
lation of the Sabbath law. Condone no such 
offence whether covert or open; it is a crime 
against the liberties and birthright of man ; 
an insult and dishonor to the Majesty of 
Heaven. In personal conduct aad the regu
lation of our families let ns "Remember 
the Sabbath Day to keep it holy 

The heart filled with fervent love to the 
Redeemer, neither desires nor seeks the sti
mulus of carnal plwwiaiQil werldUr 
ment. Yet the distressing fact remains that 
many associated with the people of God in 
visible membership fail to sufficiently weigh 
this consideration, with the painful conse
quence of marked decadence in piety and 
loss of spiritual power. Our position as s 
Church in regard to card-playing, gamb-ing 
dancing and kindred forms of evil ia well 
known. Let all such follies be utterly es 
chewed by our people, so that not even the 
shadow of countenance will be given them. 
The moral atmosphere and associations of 
modern carnivals are exceeding hurtful to 
the cause of Christ, and have been painfully 
felt in many parts ot our Conference field. 
We cannot but tregard this institution as at 
least incidentally a prolific source of evil, 
and the means of ensnaring not a few for 
whom Christ died, and leading to further 
and grosser departure from godlim 

Our Sabbath Schools give evidence of

Cwth and prosperity. The blessing of the 
■d is upon them. A routine of mental pre
paration and.effort on the part of the teachers 

is far from sufficient to induce a change of 
heart, but 
holy 
the past
versions are reported from our schools. In 
this connection permit us to impress upon 
our beloved people the manifest advaata 
resulting from an early and thorough atm . 
of our catechism It, in any sense it will 
be advantageous for all believers, old and 
young, to be “ nourished up in the words 
of faith and of good doctrine,” the catechism 
must not be relegated to an inferior poetion, 
or, what is worse, entirely ignored ie our 
weekly exercises It is necessary that we, as 
well as others, should have some doctrinal 
vertebrae, and/even onr youth be able to 
“give an ans#er to every man that esketh 
a reason of the hope that is in them." 
Brethren, use the catechis 

Cultivate and extend your acquaintance 
with Methodist literature. It is not implied 
that none other is worthy of attention, but 
do not culpably neglect our own. Not to 
speak of the superior excellencies of oar 
Church organs, in which the Wesf«jro* holds 
a Iront rank, the valuable and varied matter 
issued from our own denominational press 
in the form of serials, and larger volumes 
touching everv department of general lite
rature, is far from being sufficiently known 
and appreciated. The press was a mightr 
auxiliary to the evangelical forces employed 
by Mr. Wesley We must still “ scatter the 
books," and so far counteract the pernicious 
and polluted product of impure and other
wise unprofitable writers, that our homes 
will be pervaded with such influence- and 
teachings as are “ pure, lovely, honest, and 
of good report.” We.are to “think on 
these things.’

Onr Sackyille Institutions still claim a 
high place in the affectionate regard and 
practical support of the Church. The work 
they have done and are now doing sufficient
ly attests that each department is kept quite 
abreast of the age, and also the ability and 
zeal ef those to wbem are entrusted the wel-

aed called from our ranks a brother beloved. 
Rev. Elias Brettle, alter a life of laborious 
toil and consecrated devotion to the Master’s 
service, in the midst of which he was per
mitted to lead very many to Christ, was 
called to his eternal reward last December. 
The truth had made him free, love had pur
ified the heart, and now he sees G ou. Thro
ughout bis whole career he was iu thorough 
accord with the discipline, doctrine and pol
ity of Weslevan .Methodism

And now brethren, the ! mercies of God 
constrain ns to afresh dedication of our soul 
an I bodv’s powers to Him Who is our Fath
er and Friend. “ He that is mighty hath done 
to us/great things; and holy isllis name.” 
“ His mercy is on them that fear Him from 
generation to generation." What more do 
we need as we enter upon the mission of 
another year ? Do we ask “ Lord wilt Thqu 
at this time restore the kingdom unto Isra- 

1 ?" Does latent, lurking unbelief cry out 
m half-muttered tones of doubt, “ Is it vet 
the set time to favour Ziou ?" The Spirit 
replies “ According to thy faith it shall be 
done unto thee.” Do we yet tarry ? Only 
tarry till the Holy Ghost be come upon you ; 
till the promise of the Father be sent. Ike- 
member the relation you sustain to Christ, 
to a perishing world, to a near aud solemn 
eternity. Remember the word of your Mas
ter,—“Ye have not chosen Me, but I have 
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye 
should go and bring forth fruit, and that 
your fruit should remain.”

W. C. Brown, President. .
J. A. Rogers, Secretary.
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“Three’1 Schools ok Thought. 
—The late Earl ot Kintore, speaki g 
one day to three clergymen of dif
férent schools ot thought about their 
respective ministries said; “Now 
when I go to hear you (addressing 
one of them), you are always preach
ing about what she—the Church— 
says; and when I go to hear you 
(addressing another), you are always 
dilating on if—doctrine ; but when I 
go and listen to this man f alluding 
to the third)—and I do so often—be
cause—he always preaches Him— 
Christ.”

BREVITIES.

All that is human must retrograde 
if it does not advance.—Gibbon.

He that wrestles with us strength
ens our nerves and sharpens our 
skill. Our antagonist is our helper.

It is scarcely surprising that the 
age is so full of falsehood when such 
a vast number of words are compell
ed to pass through false teeth.

1 learned that he that will be a hero, 
will barely be a man ; that he that 
will be nothing buta doer of his work, 
is sure ot his manhood.—George 
MacDonald.

“Pa,” said a child thirsting for 
knowledge, “ they say that beavers 
are the most industrious of animals. 
What do they make ?” “ Beaver
hats, my child—beaver hats,” replied 
the father.

frô. Ai - rï— CUr" 1 ovrruved. The priesthood of the people i«tohe merchandise ofneaven. us a dominating idea, a cherished principle

pressing demand* or the age, 
ing evil for eerwlve» when, ignoring this 
principle, we consign the training of our 
children to any class of instructors, how
ever competent in other reepeete, who fool 
in no way bound to acknowledge the para
mount authority and influence of the Word 
ot God. The disastrous fire of January last 
necessitates a renewed call upon vour bene 
factions, to which, we trust, » readv response 
will be accorded. .

The reformation accomplished bv means of 
the modern Temperance movement is bound 
up with the progress and happiness of our 
race. As a church we are identified with 
this cause. Faithful work done will be seen 
and rewa. ded bv the Mast r. Be intent to 
use every, reasonable and proper means to 
suppress the vile traffic in intoxicants; enlist 
the sympathies of the young, carry the battle 
to the gate, and rescue from the pit those 
who are already in the drunkards' toils.

. sitiiiu UU.L.-, ■: 2o L’i

Very few men know how to keep 
silent. The Italians have a proverb, 
“ Hear, see. and say nothing if yon 
wish to live in peace." The man 
who ts bent on telling all he knows 
generally ends by telling more than 
he knows. ‘

Little Lucy fell and hurt her knee 
badly, which her mother, when she 
went to bed in the dark, tried to ban
dage. Soon the little one was heard 
catling: “ Mamma," said she, “ this 
bandage is not in the right place. I 
feli down higher up.”

When a millionaire once boasted 
to the present Bishop ot Peterborough 
that he made a principle of giving 
ten thousand dollars a year to the 
poor, “Well," saidsthe Bishop, “it 
is the largest insurance against fire I 
ever heard of.”

Printers make funny mistakes 
sometimes. A correspondent of a 
religions paper, a colored man, writes 
to the editor, or the paper says he 
does, as follows : “ We have improv
ed our personage at an expense of 
$33 95, by painting white washing, 
etc.”

• I don’t care so much about the loss 
of my thumb, as a thumb,” said the 
grocer, whose horse had amputated 
that member, • bat as a source of 
profit I shall miss it. I’ve measured 
that thumb in the shape (if beans, 
meal and molasses nigh onto a thou
sand times. Well, my wife can’t af
ford a new parlor carpet this spring.

A young lady recently entered a 
railroad carriage in Paris where there 
were three or four ge Jtlemen, -me of 
whom was lighting a cigar. Observ
ing her, with the characteristic " po
liteness" of a Frenchman, he asked 
her if smoking would incommode 
her. She replied : “ I do not know, 
sir; no gentleman has ever smoked 
in my presence."

The grave of the late Mahlon Fish
er, ot Williamsport,. Penn., was pro
fusely decorated w th flowers on a 
recent Sunday by all the widows of 
that city, to whom Mr. Fisher be
queathed $33,000, the intereà ot 
which snm is divided anttaallyamong 
them, irrespective ef 'race or reli
gion, in proportion to the-number of 

h one.children each one has. v,j .
All pleasure is followed by a terri

ble- reaction. The sonl is driven to 
feed .mxm itself. Tim man who 
qnafls the foaming glass, and laughs 
and shouts and sings till midnight, 
will awake in the morning with a 
headache and a feeling of gloominess 
bordering on despair You have 
read of snips’ crews being out in open 
boats tor several davs, and it last 
becoming so hungry that they devour
ed each other. But these men who 
spend nights in rollicking mirth, 
whether it be over the sparkling 
bowl, or the exciting game, are far 
more brutal and savage, for they feed 
npbn themselves.—Rep. Dwight 
Spencer.

BALSAMIC S) RUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominentlybefore the public. 
Once known it is always used asthe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable aawell as more efficaci
ous w
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25. Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Lexa 
tire and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and ekilfnl manner, according to 
the action of the different drag» upon the 
different parte of the alimentary canal and 
other organa.

The proprietors claim for theae pilla a su
periority over very many others of aaimilar 
ni ore, because in them a number of well 
known and standard medicine» of the 
pharmncopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their setion 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extend» to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal gland», Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally beevercome by 
their proper use sndthus proper i\g*stio* 
and kealtkg blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
preparation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

Prepared bt

BROWN A WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 _CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

GRAMPAND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,*' |howerer boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for th# relief of the class of symptoms for 
which such remedies are ao much need.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA,
v DIARRHEA,, u

Ac., Ac.
ii

It ia an
Its stint 
qualities

unfailing relief and frequent cure.
and ammêlant, rubefacient, and anodyne 

Etiea adapt it to a large class of disorders, 
make it a moat valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

& webb
AND SOLD BY v , ,

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN * WEBB’S

FLAVOhjNG
EXTRACTS

Are nnequaileu -or strength and purity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are 
made from the purest and choicest material* 
with no inferior or tectition admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to the (lavera commonly sold in 
the die pa.

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE
M yw Grocer for Them I

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
BOOKS OF STANDABdTeBIES NOW RHpy

No. L JOHN

No. 3.

u i. PLGUGHMaN’8 Taiv 
By Rev. Charles il. r-|,ur’ 
ON THK CriulCh 
By Thomas ^arlyle. ,Hoth b
MANLINESS OF C1ÎR rcif'CeaU 
Thomas Hughes. ’ to
MACAULAY S ESSAY, ““’l1
ton, brvdei? 11..... ». -
tory," 1 
Essavs,

Nos. 6 
and 7

No. 8,

No. 27 

No. 28

No. 28

Noe. 9 
and 10

CALAMITIES OF 
By I. Disraeli.
THE SALOJy OF 
NECKKR. Part I. 
for the Standard Series.

ETHICS OF THE 
John Raskin.

e!b” “ Bunyan
Samuel Johns*,0»

-xi , ’ Aitit iiiau Orators" «2
Mont gum,,1-veini.”

THE LIGHT OF ASIA, br Arnold. A remarkablepoeinffcil* 
No. 6. IMITATION OF CHUI51 m 

lhoà. A. hum pis.
UFEOFCiUlST. By
rar \\ llhout Notes, ConUanS 
extensive index complete ltoïï 
m two paru. Price, per"

CARLYLE’S ESSAYS.
* Borns,’’"‘Luther’» l’saliu 1er,” “Memoirs of Mirait» 
“Deathof Uoetlie.”

No. 23 ROWLAND HILL: Hfo It»» 
ANECDOTES AND PULPrî 
SAYINGS, by Key. Yen™? 
Charles worth, « ith introduction U 
Rev. Charles H. >purgeoU.

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Ctud.
Kl“*#ler- 15 cents

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT it 
Thomas Hughes. ^ Cen^

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFE IN KUKOPE 
By Rev. E. P. Thwing, A new 
copy-righted book, illustruei 

[*) cent» 
authors.

80 seats 
MADAME 
Translated 

H cents 
DUST. By 

16 cents
LIFE OF Si. PAUL By Cam, 
Farrar* Without Notes. Contens 
and index complete. In two parts 
Price per part, 26 tente

No. IL SELF-CULTURE. By J«i,e 
Stuart Blackie, ' 10 cento

Nos. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP. 
12 to 19 ULAR HISTORY OF ENG. 

LAND. Notes, Appendix, nad 
\ Letter-press complete in eight 

parts. Prise, per part, 86 tente 
Noe. 90 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and SI. LABORERS—FORS CLAVlüK- 

RA. By John Kuskin. In twe 
parts. Price per part, 15 cents 

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KING.
By Alfred Tennyson. 90 ceate 

Not 80 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 81. Louis Kossuth. Complete ia twa 

part». Price, per part, 20 ceate 
No. 82. MISTER HORN AND Hffl 

FRIENDS, or, Giver# and Qivim, 
By Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated, 

lteete
Nos. 88 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHL 
and 84. NES. Translated by Thomas Lv 

land. Iu two parts. Per part JOesate 
No. 86. FRONDE» AGRESTES,or,Bead.

ing» in Buskin’s “ Modem Faint.

.No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse da 
Lamartine. 10 ceate

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by 
George Long. 16 ceate

No. 86. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK.
ER. Part II. H ceate

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Chari* 
Kingsley. "16 ceate

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TUBES. By Charles 11. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 16 eeate

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. 10 ceate

No. 48. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spar, 
g eon. 16 cento.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS. By C. C. 
Colton. Price 20 «ate.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OF THE WORLD. By Oliver Gold
smith. Price 90 cents

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
tble publication. Price, 90 Mats. 

No. 46. LIKE AND WORKS OF CH AS.
. H. SPURGEON. Illustrated 

Price 90 coats.
No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Gaiiot 

Price 16 «M1
Noe. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Chae,

* Hfd
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For Kprti 
pared

Heol

and 4» Dickens. Illustrated with N I 
engravings. Octave fcrw. 

two parts. Price, per part.
96 cents.

No. 60. CULTURE AND RELIGION. 
By Principal J. C. Shairy. Otis”

" form. Price 15 ceate.
Noe. 61. OODET’S COMMENTARY .0*
and 62. LUKE. With iutroductiM by 

John Hall. d.i>. In twd >*. 
Price, per part, ’ «' H

No, 68. DIARTOPAMINISTERS WIFS; 
An excellent book. Pert 1*

< cseti
Noe. 64 VAN DORKN’S SUGOESIlV* 

to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. U 
four parts. Price, per part, 76 cents.

No. 68. DIARY OF A MIXWTgB’8 
-T-fTWtgl- Partll. Price 16 conta

No. 68. THE UTRIT1VE CU*iT tij 
Robert Walter. M.n. Price 16 •n,e

Ne. 60. 8ARTO RRESARTUS. By TV** 
Carlyle. Octavo form. Pr«* *

Noe. 61 and 68. LOTHAIR. By Lord f*' 
conefikid. In two parte. 
form. Per part ’*

No. 68. THE PERSIAN QUEEN 
other Pictures of Truih. By 
E. P. Thwing. A new book. Or- 
taro form. Price 10ceaU

No. 44. THE SALON OF MADAMB 
NECKER. Part nr. T.anslaW 
for th< Stands* d Series. Pn* **cents.

Noe. 65 and 66. COXANT’S POPULi* 
HISTORY OF BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain» r 
ing the history to the p. e-eut tin*

' In two parts. Price, per part, •
c-ant*
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to be -"C
u.u. Prie* 16

cent.
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